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AGENT HEADSHOT

6942 Colonial Woods Dr
Unincorporated St Louis County, 63129

Circa 1967:                      Welcome to this 2 bed/1 bath condo with an open floorplan. Kitchen 
has a fresh remodel (2021) with new herringbone backsplash, white soft-close 
cabinetry, lighting, sparkling quartz counters, and stainless appliances. Lots of 
natural light with a beautiful glass door separating the living space from 
bedrooms for added privacy (watch TV without bothering sleepers). Large living 
room has French doors opening to private space for plants and chair - perfect 
oasis for one. Two spacious bedrooms with large closets. Newer rubberized 
flooring in unit is easy-to-maintain, muffles noise, and doesn't get freezing cold in 
winter. Geofenced HVAC for energy efficiency. Convenient in-unit laundry. Plenty 
of storage in the lower level. You'll have access to a great pool at this complex. 
Location is convenient to shopping, metro bus stop, and highway - be downtown 
in minutes. Reserved parking, low HOA. This is easy living at a great price.

Dawn Griffin

(314) 541-3840
Dawn@DawnGriffin.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

Monthly Utility Averages
ELECTRIC

GAS

SEWER

WATER

FLOORPLAN

TRASH
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 6942COLONIALWOODS.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Kitchen renovated in 2021 has beautiful
easy-to-maintain quartz counters.
P Feel like a chef with new stainless

appliances. Turn off microwave sound!
P Soft close cabinetry and stylish

backsplash.
P Low maintenance flooring is rubberized

and doesn't get freezing cold in winter.
PWatch TV in peace. Door shuts out

bedroom areas for added privacy.
P Huge bedroom closet with space-saving

sliding doors.
P Geofenced HVAC can help save on utility

bills.
P French doors lead to deck perfect for

plants. A perfect oasis for one.
P The complex POOL is so much fun in the

summer.
P In-unit laundry is so convenient.


